
A true log of the S/S “Ocean Faith’s” 2nd trip to North Russia. 

 

Last time we went to Archangel, this time to Murmansk & starting from Leith on Thursday 

14 January 1943. 

  James Harcus A.B. 

 

Dear Mum & Dad 

Here I am again back to the old “Faith” & heading in the same direction but with better 

hopes than last time.  I hope you don’t worry too much over me & will get this when I get 

back.  You will nearly have a library by the time I am finished.  This is volume two. 

  Your loving Son 

          Jim xxxx 

 

 

Thursday 14th Jan 

We have started on our way to North Russia once more & we are now lying in Methil 

Roads awaiting convoy tonight.  We sailed at 8.30. 

 

Friday 15th 

We are on our way up the coast & the weather is swell.  A lot of our old ships of last trip 

are with us.  I wonder how many have their old crews. 

 

Saturday 16th 

Arrived at Loch Ewe at 2 o’clock & anchored for tonight.  Conference tomorrow. 

 

Sunday 17th Jan 

We sailed today & there are fifteen merchant ships.  We are first ship in the first column so 

have an outside position.  Our escort is very small, but we are hoping darkness & bad 

weather will protect us. 

 

Monday 18th  

We are heading steadily north in very heavy seas & we had our Russian gear issued. 

 

Tuesday 19th 

We went between the Orkneys & the Faroes & have now lost sight of land. 



Wednesday 20th 

A very heavy sea running, but we are making good headway & everybody is very cheerful. 

 

Thursday 21st 

Two of the freighters are missing, but they have only left the convoy as they did not have 

enough speed to keep up with us. 

 

Friday 22nd Jan 

Still heavy seas running, bitterly cold & heavy squalls of snow and hail. 

 

Saturday 23rd Jan 

We had an alarm today & saw the German plane.  He did not come within range & left after 

having a look round.  Got a warning at nightfall as three bombers were headed our way, but 

we neither saw or heard them. 

 

Sunday 24th Jan 

We were attacked today by three torpedoe bombers & they chose us as the target.  They 

missed us & we shot one down, just received a message from commodore: 

“Congratulations on excellent shooting, many thanks to gunners”.  Very heavy snow 

showers, but the sea is right astern.  We are past the North Cape now & hear we are going 

to try & get to Archangel instead of Murmansk. 

 

Monday 25th Jan 

We had seven alarms today & aircraft dropped bombs, but no ships were hit & in the 

evening the escort vessels dropped a great many depth charges but it came on heavy snow 

& all grew silent again.  We received a message to the effect that two of the three torpedoe 

bombers were shot down yesterday, they were Heinkel 115’s, a destroyer got the other one.  

 

Tuesday 26th 

We are still getting very heavy snow & hail showers & the decks are deep in snow & it is 

very cold. 

 

Wednesday 27th 

Still snowing hard & we arrived off Murmansk.  It seems we are going to discharge after 

all. 



Thursday 28th 

Lying at anchor & usual ship’s routine. 

 

Friday 29th 

Are working very hard rigging the derricks & Jumbo’s had it pretty cold working up the mast. 

 

Saturday 30th 

Completed our work & are now ready to start discharging as soon as we go alongside.  Still 

very cold & plenty of ice around. 

 

Sunday 31st Jan. 

Nothing unusual occurred today. 

 

Thursday 4th Feb 

We were disturbed today by jerrie but he was over Murmansk & as we are lying a good bit 

away from the town we only heard the barrage & saw two planes.  We stood bye the guns 

but soon got the all clear. 

 

Friday 5th Feb 1943 

We had seven air raids today & H.E. & incenderies were dropped.  They lasted from 

dinnertime (noon) till well after dark, we got our last stand down from the guns at eight 

twenty so we have had a busy afternoon. 

 

Saturday 6th 

We had usual work to do & were just settled for the week-end & they called us alongside at 

10 o’clock at night.  It was Sunday morning before we finally knocked off. 

 

Sunday 7th Feb 

We are not actually at Murmansk but at the ammo wharf opposite discharging ammunition 

but we are going up to the town to discharge the rest of our cargo.  Today we got news that 

three of the torpedoe bombers that attacked us on Sunday 24th January were shot down & the 

“Empire Snow” gets the credit for the third so none of that bunch of huns got home again. 

 

 

 



Thursday 18th Feb 

We have been alongside for some time & it has been a heavy snowfall but it is clear tonight 

so the hun took the opportunity there being a full moon to give us a bit of trouble.  He came 

first at ten to twelve (midnight). 

 

Friday 19th 

He is giving us gip now.  He dropped bombs about fifty yards away in the water & another 

on the quay.  We got the blast but no damage was done but the “Temple Arch” had her 

Radio Room smashed & most of her bridge ports.  The Yank ahead had two of the crew 

slightly injured.  The ack ack guns are sure sending up some muck and we saw the vapour 

trail of one bomber being turned.  He dropped his bombs on a hill, a swell place for them.  

These raiders have dropped a great many incendaries but they were soon put out.  Two of 

the planes were caught in the searchlights & they sure got a peppering.  They let their 

bombs go as soon as the light picked them up & we could see them leave the plane.  The 

last wave was at six o’clock so after six hours of it without a break we are pretty tired.  I 

hope he doesn’t think of coming back.  He started at seven o’clock in the evening, it is a 

beautiful night, a full moon & not so much as a cloud in sight.  The huns first attacks 

started a large fire in the town & he dropped a stick of bombs close alongside us at the 

same time.  The ship heaved & shook but as they were in the water they did no damage.  He 

then dropped a load of incendaries at the head of the quay but they were soon put out.  He 

continued coming in waves & still we can’t see any signs of a cloud or snow shower. 

 

Saturday 20th 

He is still letting us have all he has & the guns ashore are doing their best to give as good as 

they get.  We had just decided that he was here till daylight when fog started to creep up & 

his last attack at three o’clock was blind, he just dropped them anywhere & it was pretty 

close to the quay as we shuddered.  Mid-day: everything is covered with ice.  The fog is 

very thick & freezing as it settles on the decks & rigging, but we hope it will hold for a few 

days.  5pm: the fog & snow showers cleared away & the moon came up in a clear sky. 

8 o’clock: the siren went & I was ashore at the Artic Hotel.  We went to the shelter & heard 

bombs drop & when I got aboard at eleven thirty I was told he dropped five right alongside 

the ship & the Yank astern had all her lights blown out.  He also dropped incendaries but 

they hit nothing.  A Russian officer told me that the ack ack guns shot down seven planes 

the first night & three early this morning & one of the boys saw another come down in 

flames tonight, so now for some shut eye & I hope he stays away. 



Sunday 21st 

He is here again & is dropping H.E. & incendaries but his target seems to be the aerodrome 

more than the ships.  His raids were short & regular but all is quiet now & it is clouding 

over a bit. 

 

Monday 22nd 

Today he came over in daylight but soon went away with plenty of flak on his tail. 

 

Tuesday 23rd 

Only a reconnaisance plane today & the fighters chased him home. 

 

Wednesday 24th 

The beggar is determined not to leave us alone.  He came at dinner time & circled over the 

aerodrome & then passed right over us.  One good thing, be it one or twenty planes the 

Russians send up the same terrific barrage. 

 

Thursday 25th 

We are getting cloud & a haze today. Had one alarm & heard guns but saw nothing, but it is 

early yet so I wont crow too soon.  Discharged all our cargo & loading manure for ballast. 

 

Friday 26th 

We had cloud & snow today, so were not troubled. 

 

Sat 27th 

We have had a lovely clear day today & were settling down for a quiet afternoon when we 

heard a plane diving.  He dropped a bomb not far from us on the starboard side & another 

on a ship at the wharf we left on Thursday.  Some of the lads told us it was the ship that 

took our place, a Panamanian the Lorentis & she was lying the opposite way round from us 

& was hit on the stern right in the gun pit, a few number not known were killed.  As we 

shifted again to a fresh wharf we passed a ship being towed up river with no. 2 hold on fire 

& we later found out it was the “Empire Porsier” & a dive bomber had hit her but nobody 

was hurt.  The convoy from home arrived today.  Four planes came over & dropped mines 

& the river is now closed to shipping. 

 

 



Sunday 28th 

We have started to batten down but they are still loading in nos. 2 & 4 & we had six huns 

over & one was shot down, dive bombers came over & came straight down from a great 

height but their bombs fell wide.  The three planes flew across the surface of the river and 

one crashed on the hillside opposite.  The Germans came back at eight o’clock at night & 

stayed for half an hour & we saw one plane come down in flames.  A fire was started in 

Murmansk but was soon put out.  Three Russian women have come aboard today to come 

to Britain & we are to sail for home tomorrow. 

 
Monday 1st March 

We have left Murmansk, “Hell fire corner” as the Russians call it & we are on our road home.  

We have a very good escort & the sea is just a little rough & nice snow showers to screen us. 

 
Tuesday 2nd 

We are still heading north & it is snowing & the sea is still nice & smooth & we are passing 

through small ice floes.  The ice floes are much thicker now & the sea is very calm, only a 

slight swell can be felt & it is bitterly cold. 

 
Wednesday 3rd 

We have altered course & there is a blizzard blowing & it is very cold yet. 

 
Thursday 4th 

Only occasional showers of snow & plenty of depth charges are being dropped. 

 
Friday 5th 

We got the alarm at eight o’clock & stood bye our guns.  We saw aircraft & they started to 

circle the convoy at ten.  A ship was torpedoed by a sub & five minutes later another.  The 

first one settled in the water by the stern & she is now on the horizon being shelled by a 

destroyer.  The other ship kept pace with the convoy but is slowly losing ground.  All the 

while the aeroplanes are circling the convoy & we don’t know whether they are enemy or 

friendly so when they venture too close the escort gives them a few shots to keep them at 

bay.  The Yank that was torpedoed has come up on the convoy again & is now keeping 

pace.  The sea is much rougher & we had just begun to think everything was quiet when we 

got the warning at two o’clock & fourteen high level bombers attacked us.  No ships were 

hit, but a stick of bombs straddled us & one of the women passengers fainted but the 

convoy seems intact.  We are now praying for snow & darkness which is not far off. 



Sat 6th 

It is blowing pretty strong & the sea is rising, but the sky is overcast & snow & sleet prevail 

continuously. 

 
Sunday 7th 

It is blowing a gale & there is a very heavy sea running & we are doing a lot of jumping & 

reeling.  All hands are continually going to lash gear that breaks loose & many a wet to skin 

is received in return.  We picked up a S.O.S. from one of the Liberty ships.  She has 

cracked across her after deck & is asking somebody to stand by as they are going to 

abandon her.  No further news has been heard from the Yank that was torpedoed, so we 

have hopes she is still OK. 

 
Monday 8th 

The wind has dropped & the sea has gone down as well & now we are near some of the 

convoy which has been scattered, but all through the gale we kept close to the commodore 

& had a convoy of our own, with one little corvette as escort & the little beggar sure can 

dig in to a heavy sea. 

 
Tuesday 9th 

The wind swung right round & blew a gale again along with driving sleet, but towards 

evening the sky cleared & the sun came up , the wind has dropped & it is a lovely evening, 

except for the ship rolling & lurching very heavily. 

 
Wednesday 10th 

It is blowing a gale & a blizzard is in full force, the rigging & deck work are all covered in 

ice and not a sign of Iceland.  We picked up two S.O.S., one last night from a ship that had 

been torpedoed not far away.  Another this afternoon from another, she was nearer to us 

than the one of last night. 

 
Thursday 11th 

The wind has moderated & we are now going down the coast of Iceland, it is very hazy but 

visibility is just enough to see the land. 

 
Friday 12th 

We are heading for the Butt of Lewis & it has come on to blow again & heavy sea running 

& the ship is doing some alarming tricks. 



Sat 13th 

The seas are still very big & at seven o’clock we went into three columns & expect to see 

the Butt in the middle watch. 

 

Sun 14th 

Have sighted the Butt of Lewis & arrived at Loch Ewe at three o’clock & dropped anchor. 

 

Monday 15th 

Still at anchor in Loch Ewe. 

 

Tuesday 16th 

Left for Methil Roads today, destination Leith. 

 

Wednesday 17th 

Lovely calm weather & plenty of sunshine, heading down the east coast of Scotland. 

 

Thursday 18th 

Arrived at Methil Roads & then proceeded to Leith & dropped anchor to await the tugs.  

Later hove up & went in & so ends my second trip to North Russia. 

 

       J. Harcus  

 

 

 

 

 

Empire Baffin  Br  Cornelius Harnett   A 

Empire Snow     Empire Porsior   Br 

Empire Clarion   Lorentis   P 

Dann-y-Bryn    El Oceano   A 

Temple Arch  

Ocean Faith 

Del Sud   A 

Israel Pentman   A  

Empire Tristram  Br 



Editor Notes 

 
Jim’s diary describes his second trip to Russia in SS Ocean Faith, built in the USA with a 
welded hull and nominal gross tonnage of 7,174 tons by Todd-Bath Iron Shipbuilding 
Corporation, Portland, Maine for the British Ministry of War Transport and managed by 
Headlam & Son of Manchester.  Ocean Faith’s engines were built by General Machinery 
Corporation, Hamilton, Ohio and she had coal fired boilers to give a speed of 11 knots. 
 
Jim’s second trip was in Convoy JW52, whose Commodore, retired Vice-Admiral Sir 
Malcolm Goldsmith, was aboard SS Empire Clarion.  Jim’s list of convoy ships mis-spells 
Empire Portia and misses the British ship Atlantic; for his American ships El Oceano and 
Israel Pentman read Gulfwing and Nicholas Gilman, while the Panamanian was El Oriente.  
JW52 arrived intact in the Kola Inlet on 27th January 1943, while the Germans lost (as Jim 
first recorded) two He115 torpedo bombers of KG406 attacking it on the 24th. 
 
Goldsmith was commodore aboard Temple Arch when SS Ocean Faith returned to the UK 
in Convoy RA53, total of 30 merchant ships escorted by cruiser HMS Scylla, 13 destroyers, 
4 corvettes and 2 trawlers.  U255 sunk the American ship Executive and damaged Liberty 
Ship Richard Bland on 5th March.  The Liberty Ship Jim described as cracking across her 
after deck on the 7th was J.L.M. Curry, which sank next day.  The Liberty Ship John H.B. 
Latrobe broke down on the 7th, but was towed to Iceland by the destroyer HMS Opportune.  
U586 sank another American ship, Puerto Rican, on the 9th, when U255 torpedoed Richard 
Bland again and blew her in two (stern sank, but the bow was towed to beach in Iceland). 
 
Jim’s earlier trip to Archangel on SS Ocean Faith was in Convoy PQ18, which lost 13 out 
of 44 merchant ships in September 1942 at the cost to the Germans of 44 aircraft (38 
torpedo-bombers of KG26) and two submarines (U457 and U589).  PQ18 was the first 
Arctic Convoy to include air support from an escort carrier, HMS Avenger, with 3 
Swordfish and 10 Hurricanes.  SS Ocean Faith returned to the UK in Convoy QP15, which 
sailed with 28 merchant ships on 17th November.  The convoy was scattered by a series of 
gales, losing a British steamer and a Russian freighter to U625 and U601 respectively, 
while the remainder reached Loch Ewe in two groups on 30th November and 3rd December. 
 
SS Ocean Faith was bombed and torpedoed off the Portuguese coast on 15th August 1943, 
but survived the war and was eventually scrapped in Italy in 1962. 
 
Jim also survived the war and continued at sea in the Merchant Navy.  Sadly his younger 
brother, Robert Harcus, was killed when the destroyer HMS Mahratta was sunk while 
escorting the rear section of Arctic Convoy JW57.  In the evening of 25th February 1944, 
U990 hit HMS Mahratta with two torpedoes and she sank within minutes.  Only 16 of her 
crew were saved by the destroyers HMS Impulsive and HMS Wanderer that were quickly 
on the scene, so 11 officers and 209 ratings (including Robert, aged 19) lost their lives. 



 
 
Scans of first (above) and last (below) pages of Jim’s second Ocean Faith Log 
 

 


